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It Is Time To Go 

 

My Son take these Holy Words  down for My True Body Of Believers. My Ones, My Worthy 

Ones, and Unworthy Ones , the time is at hand gird yourselves, your heart ,your soul, your mind, all, 

every part of yourselves . My Judgements on a larger scale will start to commence followed by My 

Severe Judgements to come forth. My Children, Those Who Are Worthy You Will Not Be Here For My 

Severe Judgements you are My Harvesters , My Bride ,  My Words  say it and the workers are few, again  

in My Words, My Messenger  will put the scriptures down for you. My Children all My Warnings  are 

over!!!!  I have warned forever, this time it is for real , most of all My Ones  who are being led by My 

Spirit  are being told this over and over again and again, you are truly ready . The un spiritual  ones are in 

for a shock, a tremendous shock of themselves, their heart, mind, all parts will be shaken and most will 

not know what to do, what to say, where to go, or why all this is happening, most are and will be lost in 

one way or another. My Children I have to do this, it must occur, for  if it does not they will never 

awaken out of the stupor they are in ,they are truly asleep . I grieve over what I must do My Ones, but to 

wake the masses up, what I am about to do, will shock even My Elect, My Remnant , And First Fruits. I 

need to awaken My Sleeping Body before they are totally lost . It is better for destruction to come and 

get those that are spiritually death ,blind ,dumb and just plain stupid to be shaken to the core. You see 

My ones most who read these messages are awake, are doing what they can, are praying, obeying and 

spreading the word. Most who read My Messages take them seriously ,it is My Others  the 

preprogrammed church who cannot wake up they just will not by normal means, most are fooled, 

deceived by man’s church not My Church.  

My Children the Worthy Ones , when the time is right I will be takin you, I am just waiting for the 

right time and chain of events to unfold in hopes when I take you and during the transformation it 

wakes up My Rest, The Sleeping Ones And My True Ready Wheat . Once I take My First Fruits ,My 

Severe Judgements shall fall and will.   I AM The Holy Father In Heaven Your Father The Creator I do 

not lie and this is all in My Words , just seek me and the truth.  I will always give you what you need if it 

leads you to My truths . Many read this messengers messages and their  spirit talks to them, My Spirit  

talks to you, My Holy Spirit speaks words and truths when you read My Messengers Messages 

,especially this one for they are true, they are My Mouth Pieces ,they are Mine and Mine  alone they 

truly write what your God tells them, nothing more, nothing less. Yes they make mistakes but will always 

ask me in one way or another by what I truly meant and My Holy Spirit talks to them. Most spend hours 

of the day, sun up till they go to bed talking with Me , being led by Me  and asking questions and above 

all obeying My Voice. I even sometimes ask them as to why they think somethings must occur,  yes I am 

your God I created you, I want your praise your worship but I created you to have a relationship with Me 

an actual relationship, where we actually on some level in some form talk as friends companions. My 

Children these messengers, watchmen, prophets all desire Me above all, everything, are they perfect no 

they are not.  My True Kingdom Workers Hearts are all in the right direction right place and only truly 

desire Me and My SON Jesus The  Christ as well as My Holy Spirit I only truly wish the rest of My Body 

would realize that.  

My Children why do you think My SON  was led to the forest to fast and than be tempted by the 

devil three times? And  every time he tempted My SON, Jesus The  Christ with something more enticing? 



Why Children would I allow that? My Children I test everyone, not even My own SON, My True SON the 

ANOINTED ONE escaped from being tempted and tested. My Children tests are there to see if you truly 

love Me , if you truly, truly love me. My SON passed all tests no doubt, but you My Children are not  God 

. You are My flesh created beings and through out your lives you have been tested, some passed while 

others failed. What counts is, do you truly love your God. I can forgive all, just confess to me and truly 

repent, what truly matters is. Yes  I truly want you not to sin but I realize you have and will, but what 

you do after you fall, will you get back up and tell your God that you are sorry? And sin no more, at least 

try to, or just keep falling to you fall into the lake of fire. My Children it is time for most to be tested 

,remember My Children I am always here for you I will never forsake or leave you just lean on Me call on 

Me  and My SON we are right there for you I love all of you but time is at hand and has to be .  

My Children, please, please, please understand it has to be this way it really does if I do not start 

this now most in America would be lost due to Covid and other weapons from the enemies, for there 

plans are satanic, diabolical and down right evil. My Children it is time, preparations are complete some 

will come home to me when all this happens, some will stay for purification and refining and some will 

wait in darkness to be judged. Please repent now, please, better to repent and confess to me your 

Father or My SON than wait for judgement on your soul. My Children I love you get ready for it starts.  

end of message your Father The Creator 

The messenger 

 

Luk 21:36  Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to 

escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.  
 

Mat 9:37  Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest church truly is plenteous, but 

the labourers are few; 

Mat 9:38  Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers 

into his harvest. 

Luk 10:2  Therefore said he unto them, The harvest truly is great, but the labourers 

are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth 

labourers into his harves  
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